July 5, 2018

Dear Brothers,

On behalf of the Grand Council of Alpha Rho Chi, it is my pleasure to introduce our national officers and appointees. Please join me in welcoming everyone to the team for 2018-2019!

The Grand Council:
- Worthy Grand Architect: Phil Buckberg (*Metagenes*)
- Worthy Grand Associate Architect: Hao Phung (*Daedalus*)
- Worthy Grand Estimator: Emily Lewis (*Vitruvius*)
- Worthy Grand Scribe: Christina Anderson (*Satyros*)
- Worthy Grand Lecturer: Risa Schoenfeld (*Hadradian*)
- Worthy Grand Inspector: AJ Kessinger (*Vitruvius*)
- Grand Advisor: Vicki Horton (*Xenocles*)

Six of our Regional Directors are returning this year, and we are welcoming two new RDs to the team. Along with our new RD team, some chapters are assigned to different regions than last year. The new RDs and regions are:
- Region One - **Tommy Muchnick** (*Callimachus*)
  - Region One chapters: Cossutius, Daedalus, Mnesicles, Sostratus
- Region Two - **Aaron Grant** (*Cleisthenes*)
  - Region Two chapters: Andronicus, Callimachus, Numisius, Satyros
- Region Three – **Cory May** (*Hippodamus*) – *new RD this year*
  - Region Three chapters: Philon, Polyidus, Pytheos, Theodorus
- Region Four - **Adam Rhoades** (*Hippodamus*)
  - Region Four chapters: Apollodorus, Cleisthenes, Dinocrates, Hadrian
- Region Five - **Cara Haberman** (*Mnesicles*)
  - Region Five chapters: Amenophis, Anthemios, Iktinos, Rabirius
- Region Six - **Michele Finan** (*Hadradian*)
  - Region Six chapters: Domitian, Senenmut, Severus, Vitruvius
- Region Seven - **Ricky Fryer** (*Vitruvius*)
  - Region Seven chapters: Hemiunu, Isidorus, Metagenes, Olynthius
- Region Eight – **Roxana Hazrati** (*Apollopoporus*) – *new RD this year*
  - Region Eight chapters: Agamedes, Hippodamus, Nicon, Seshait

Our Alumni Directors are:
- Alumni Director - **Michele LeTourneur** (*Metagenes*)
- Alumni Director - **Margaret Scaglione** (*Senenmut*)
Serving in key roles to support our students and alumni

- Advisor Director – **Catherine Berry (Isidorus)**
- Awards Coordinator – **John Conway (Iktinos)**
- Colony Director – **Maggie Mueller (Isidorus)**
- Convention Director – **Emma Kate Morse (Hippodamus)**
- Executive Assistant – **Laura Gagliano (Metagenes)**
- Expansion Director – **Eric Lynn (Hippodamus)**
- Leadership Coordinator – **Brice Ohl (Vitruvius)**
- National Historian – **Danielle Swanson (Anthemios)**
- Publications – **Mary Stiger (Severus)**
- Webmaster – **Derrick Archer (Apollodorus)**

In addition to our Grand Council officers and these appointees, many brothers will contribute their time and expertise for our publications, special projects, and other worthy endeavors. I look forward to working with you all this year.

Fidelitas, Amor, et Artes,

[Signature]

Phil Buckberg
Worthy Grand Architect
wga@alphanrhochi.org